St. James Parish
A Catholic Community on the Pilgrimage of Holiness

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 4, 2021

Saint James Elementary School
10 Peters Place
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
732-741-3363
Website: mysaintjames.com

Parish Office
94 Broad Street
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
Telephone: 732-741-0500
Website: sjredbank.org

Red Bank Catholic High School
112 Broad Street
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
732-747-1774
Website: redbankcatholic.org

Saint James Convent
25 Drummond Place
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
732-741-0724

Parish Office Hours
Monday to Thursday:
8:30 am to 4:00 pm

Mount Olivet Cemetery
Located: 100 Chapel Hill Rd.
Middletown, New Jersey
732-741-5516

Welcome
Sacraments and Worship
Eucharist
Saturday Evening Mass: 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses: 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 pm and 5:30 pm
Weekday Masses: Monday to Friday
6:30 am and 8:00 am; Saturday Moring: 8:00 am
Holydays and Holidays as announced

Reconciliation
Monday to Friday following the 8:00
am Mass and Saturday at 4:00 pm

Baptism
The Sacrament of Baptism for infants
is on Sundays at 1:00 pm. Please contact the parish office for information
on scheduling a baptism for your child.

Marriage
Ideally, couples planning to marry at
St. James should contact the Parish
Office one year in advance so that
they may complete the necessary
marriage preparation process. Please
set date with Church before making
other plans. Contact the Parish Office
for an appointment.

Care of the Sick
Please notify the Parish Office when
serious illness occurs or when the sick,
aged, or incapacitated are confined to
home for an extended period. Arrangements can be made to bring
communion to those unable to attend
Mass. Please contact the Parish Office.

Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults
The RCIA is a process of prayer, study
and spiritual formation which prepares adults for their entrance into
the Church. Any adult who is interested in learning about the Catholic
Church is invited to call the Parish
Office.

Parish Registration
You are most welcome to join as a
member of St. James Parish. You may
register by contacting the Parish Office
during business hours. If moving,
please inform the parish office so that
we can update your record.

Our Parish Mission
We are here to walk with you in your relationship with God wherever you are on
life’s journey. We invite you to join with us in the celebration of the sacraments,
prayer, learning and serving so that each person can grow in discipleship and
together we can witness the Kingdom of God.

Parish Clergy and Staff
Rev. Msgr. Joseph N. Rosie Rev. Vincent Magdaraog Rev. Daison Areepparampil
Parochial Vicar
Parochial Vicar
Pastor
vmagdaraog@sjredbank.org dareepparampil@sjredbank.org
jrosie@sjredbank.org
Rev. Msgr. Eugene Rebeck
Bryan Davis
Veronica Alexander
bdavis@sjredbank.org
Office Manager
Weekend Assistant Deacon
valexander@sjredbank.org
Edward Cardoza
Heather Famelio
Helene Kenney
Mt Olivet Cemetery
Parish Accountant/Payroll
Parish Secretary
732-741-5516
hfamelio@sjredbank.org
hkenney@sjredbank.org
Pam Taylor
Diane Testa
Fred Valentino
Finance Office
Director of Facilities
Music Ministry
ptaylor@sjredbank.org
dtesta@sjredbank.org

A Message from Msgr. Joe
Today’s Gospel is the origin of the saying, “A prophet is without honor in his
own country.” Perhaps you too have
experienced rejection by those whom
you think know you the best. It can be
discouraging. Certainly the Church has
encountered opposition in the world,
and even some within the Church—
some of our best-loved saints—have
felt rejected by the Church.
Last week, despite the apparent hopelessness of their situations and undeterred by ridicule, two people who did
not know Jesus well, Jairus and the
woman with the hemorrhage, had faith.
But today, in Jesus’ hometown synagogue, lifelong neighbors do not believe. They stumbled (literally, in Greek)
over Jesus’ ordinariness, unable to see
in Jesus God’s kingdom dawning before
their eyes and embracing people far
beyond their synagogue, their town,
even beyond Israel. Mark shockingly
declares Jesus powerless, “not able to
perform mighty deeds there” because
of “their lack of faith.”
In Ezekiel’s words, how obstinate our
hearts can be! How often we fail, or
even refuse, to see others as bearers of
Christ’s presence, dismissing others as
incapable of being or becoming anyPage 2

thing beyond what we think they are,
limiting their God-given potential to
what we already know about them or
think that we know about them.
Let us pray to him today for strength to
see Jesus in all we meet, for all people
are created in the dignity of God!
This weekend marks one year since I
have had the honor of being parish of
this great parish of St. James, returning
to my first assignment. In unique challenges of this year, I wish to express at
this time my sincere gratitude for your
warm and generous welcome, patience
and flexibility, and most importantly a
powerful witness of faith. I am so happy
to be here! Thank you for sharing your
faith and discipleship as members of St.
James Parish!
I invite you to welcome Heather Famelio to our parish staff. Heather will be
assuming the responsibilities of parish
accountant and payroll clerk. Heather
will be taking over the responsibilities of
Lori Edgerly who is relocating with her
family to Houston, Texas. I am personally grateful to Lori for her service and
dedication to our parish family and the
great help she was to me during this
period of transition and pandemic. You
(Continued on page 3)

We Pray for One Another
Mass Intentions
July 3

Sat

July 4

Sun

5:30 pm Elizabeth Cavanaugh / Teresa Portela and
Kira Nelson
7:30 am Armando Gobatto / Agius Family
Arthur John Rimmele, Sr. / Rimmele &
Burdge Families
9:00 am The Edgerly Family (Living)
Patricia Ahlemeyer / Phyllis Curreri
10:30am Special Remembrances of the Week
12:00pm Tania Lisitski / Pearl Lee
5:30pm People of the Parish

The Deceased of our Parish

July 5

6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Dominick Gaetano / Lynn Gaetano & Family

July 6

6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Michael J. Barham, Jr. / Lazarus Ministry
Allan Logel / Steven & Lisa Wikoff

July 7

6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Robert Brian Casey / Family

July 8

6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Louis J. Mannello, Sr. / Wife & Children
Ann M. Robinson / Roberson Family

July 9

6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Sebastian Chakalakal / Bonitz Family
Mary Lucivjansky / Donna Massett

July 10

8:00 am People of the Parish
5:30 pm Robert Andresen, Sr. / Geraldine Shannon &
Family

Mon
Tues
Wed

Thurs
Fri

Sat

July 11

Sun

Deceased Parishioners, Family and Friends of St. James
Timothy C. Costello; Francesco Costa; JoAnn Maletto;
Richard G. Leister

The Sick of our Parish
Come to us, O risen Savior, faithful physician of our bodies
and souls, and grant relief to our sick and aging who suffer
Walter Peterson; Lisa Byrne; Rocco DiMaggio; Oddo
Gunther; Mary Beth Meehan; Wayne Gallagher; James
Scarpone, Sr.; Cash McHugh; The Marks Family; David
Ferguson III
Names on the Prayers for the Sick list will be removed at the end of the
month. Please contact the parish office if you wish someone to remain on
the sick list the new month.

Those Serving our Nation

7:30 am Ann Fitzgerald / Belicose Family
Rosemary & James Edelen, Jr. / Children
9:00 am Dolores Shea MacConnachie / Daughters
John McKenna / Olsen Family & Ethelyn
Smyley
10:30am Special Remembrance of the Week
12:00pm Ann Fitzgerald / M/M Robert Kelly
5:30pm Lucy Bradshaw / Barbara o’Hern
People of the Parish

A Message from Msgr. Joe
will be missed. God bless and thank you!
As we celebrate, Independence Day this
weekend, let us pray in a particular way
that as a nation, we may be able to heal
the wounds of divisions that have
marked this past year and embrace the
powerful words, familiar to all of us,
from our founders: “We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men

Memorials
We remember our special intentions of the week
Brian T. Flynn / Maurice Betts; Theresa & John Rose /
Theresa & Al Storey; Vincent J. Capraro / “The 251
Neighbors”

Maj. Steven Carbone; Staff Sgt. Matthew D’Alessandro,
USMC; Steven James Gluth; Jason Palendrano; Staff Sgt.
Matthew Roberts; Jonathan Welch; Maj. Nicholas
Abbate & Capt. Justin Abbate (brothers), USMC; Majors
Brian C. Jones (Truex) & Crystal Jones (Husband & Wife);
Capt. Josh Pershing; Brendan Gilroy; SSGT Brian Dilger,
Jr., USMC; Col. Robert Duchaine; Maj. Carlo Brancato,
USMC; Capt. Robert Beery; Capt. Thomas Beery; Capt.
Sean Screen (Iraq); Sgt. James Conklin (Afghanistan); 1LT
Cooper Lewis, USMC; Spec E4 Thomas F. Welch, V; Navy,
AOAA Brian J. Truex; Sgt. Kevin Andia, USMC; Lt. Jeffrey
Trezza; LTJG. James Rimmele, Coast Guard; USMC LCPL
Walter Anderson; LCPL Nicholas Yowan; James Reilly
Shinnick, USA; E2PFC Connor Clark; Pvt. Sean Bradley,
USA; Sgt. Brendan Reiss, USA, 82nd Airborne Div.

(Continued from page 2)

are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.”
Thank you as well to Ms. Fiorenza our
youth minister for organizing a great day
at Great Adventure. It was enjoy spending time last week with our young peoPage 3

ple and reliving some of my youth on
the roller coasters!
I pray that everyone has a wonderful
holiday. And as summer continues we
pray for one another to experience renewal and refreshment and May the
Lord continue to keep our children and
young people safe during their summer
vacation. God Bless!

Parish Announcements
Parish Office Hours for July
4 & Summer
Our parish and school offices will be
closed Monday, July 5 for the holiday.
We will celebrate Mass on Monday at
8:00 am. Summer Hours for the Parish
Office are: Monday to Thursday, 8:30
am to 4:00 pm. The office will be closed
for lunch from 12:00 pm to 12:45 pm.

Sign-up for Our Weekly
Email
Want to know what is happening at St.
James Parish via delivery to your email?
Register your email address at saint
james@sjredbank.org, to receive our
weekly update.

This Week at St. James
SUN

3:00 pm Divine Mercy Chaplet

Church

Mon

Parish and School Offices Closed
8:00 am Mass

Church/Online

6:00 pm Folk Choir/Adult Choir Practice

Choir Loft

7:00 pm Peace of Christ Prayer Group

HS Meeting Room

TUES
WED
THURS
FRI
SAT
SUN

Parish and School Offices Closed
4:00 pm Confession

Church

1:00 pm Baptism
1:30 pm Baptism
3:00 pm Divine Mercy Chaplet

Church
Church
Church

Our Daily Bread

from your checking account or credit
card. You choose how much to give,
how often to give and what method of
payment is to be used. We have partnered with ParishSOFT Giving. It’s Simple and secure: log on to the parish
Join Us for Daily Rosary
website www.sjredbank.org and click
Our parish prays the Rosary daily follow- Giving Tab and follow the easy registraing the 8:00 Mass. You may join in per- tion instructions.
son or through our live stream found on
Retrouvaille: Rediscover the
our parish website.
With your help we can assist those in
need of temporary assistance. Your donation to the poor boxes is greatly appreciated.

Divine Mercy Chaplet

Love in Your Marriage

Tens of thousands of couples have
Our parish prays the Divine Mercy Chaphealed their marriages through
let every Sunday at 3:00 pm in the
Retrouvaille (pronounced Retro-vy). If
Church. All are welcome.
you know anyone who could benefit
Sign up for Online Giving
from this program, please pass this
Online Giving enables you to have your on. Couples learn to build communication skills and to increase intimacy. It
Sunday Offering automatically debited

provides help for marriage problems,
difficulties or crises. The next program
begins the weekend of August 13 - 15,
2021 at the Family Life Center in Malvern, PA. For more information, or to
register, visit www.HelpOurMarriage
.org or call 215-766-3944 or 800-4702230. All inquiries are strictly confidential.

Thank You for Your
Generous Support
June 26-27, 2021
Budget
$ 10,025
Collection/Mail $ 8,909
Online Giving
$
0
Total
$ 8,909 (89%)

Ministry Facilitators
Altar Servers: Christian Buckman
Altar Society: Rita Kline
Lazarus Ministry: Ann Marie Six
Knights of Columbus: Bob Shearer
Peace of Christ Prayer Group: Sue Kuhar River Jordan Ministry: MaryEllen Connelly
Social Concerns: Jim Schmitt
That Man is You: Jack Paul
Young Adults: Colleen Owens

Hospitality: Stephanie Snow
Our Daily Bread: Martha Christofili
Senior Citizens: Sr. Ethel Friedman
Ushers: Pat Flood

Faith Formation
REP Registration Info 21-22
Registration is open for our Sunday Religious Education Program beginning September 19th. Classes are from 9:00 am
to 10:15 am in St. James School. Registration fee is $150 for one child and 100
for the 2nd and 3rd child. All registration
fees received before June 30, 2021 will

be discounted to $135.00 for the first
Mrs. Fillie Duchaine
child. Reregistration Forms were mailed
Coordinator of Religious Education
to returning families. New registrations
fduchaine@sjredbank.org
are asked to contact the parish office.
732-446-7050
Completed forms returned to the parish
office are due August 1. Contact the Re- forms. It is expected that children each
ligious Education Office at fduchaine@ year to be fully prepared for Confirmasjredbank.org for information and
(Continued on page 5)
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Faith Formation
tion in grade 8.

Volunteers Needed for 21-22
REP Sunday Program
If you are interested in volunteering as
catechists or aides for next year’s program, please contact Mrs. Fillie
Duchaine. Community service opportunities for all parish teens and RBC students to assist in the Religious Education Program are available. Letters to
attest to community service hours will
be gladly provided.

Do you have Children Preparing for the Sacraments?
It is expected that children begin pre-

(Continued from page 4)

paring for the Sacrament of First Reconciliation/First Holy Communion in first
grade, and that young people begin preparing for Confirmation in seventh
grade. This policy allows for a child to
receive an adequate amount of catechesis in order to understand the sacraments they will be celebrating. Please
contact the Office of Religious Education
for further information.

Volunteers Needed:
Children’s Liturgy of the
Word
Our Parish Faith Formation Program is
seeking volunteers to assist us in introducing a new formation program for our

children: Children's Liturgy of the Word
during our 10:30 Sunday Morning Mass.
During Mass our children will be dismissed and share the readings together
with an age-appropriate teaching, they
will rejoin for the Eucharist. For more
information, contact Fillie Duchaine.

Faith at Home
Check it out: dicoeseoftrenton.org/faithat-home.

FORM.ORG
Sign up for FORM.ORG a catholic online
streaming service. Visit: Signup.formed.
org, enter parish zip code and select St.
James.

Youth Ministry
“Adopt a Grandparent
Campaign”

email or phone numbers. Mrs. Fiorenza
at lfiorenza@sjredbank.org.

The youth group would like to spread
some cheer via “snail mail”! If you know
someone who would appreciate a note,
holiday cards, and occasional letters to
brighten their day, please contact Mrs.
Fiorenza with the name and address of
your loved one. Please do not send

When and Where
Our youth ministry program at Saint
James is open to young people in
grades 7 through 12. We meet two
Sundays a month at 2:00 pm in the Eck
Center behind the Church. Due to the
pandemic, attendance at our meetings

Mrs. Lynda Fiorenza
732-741-0500
lfiorenza@sjredbank.org

is via Zoom unless otherwise
announced.

Follow us!
Find us on Instagram or Twitter
@sjsyouthgroup. For more information

Our Parish Schools
SJS Invites You to Start the
Journey

proud of our school. Registration for the
2021‐2022 school year is open!

Come and see what sets us apart! A
superior PreK‐3 through Eighth Grade
Education, a 2018 National Blue Ribbon
School. Enjoy learning more about our
school from our website
www.mysaintjames.com. Call Marian
Cavanaugh 732- 741‐3363 x1 to make an
appointment and see why we are so

Pennies for Our Playground
Campaign

Mrs. JoAnn Giordano
Principal, St. James Elementary School
732-741-3363
www.mystjames.com/sjrb

As you know, we are in the beginning
Summer Office Hours:
stages of renovating our playground to
Monday to Thursday
provide all students an outdoor space to
8:00 am to 12:00 pm
learn and grow. But we can't do it
without your help! Please visit our
for sponsorship and volunteer
Pennies for Our Playground web page

Football Camp

Mr. Robert Abatemarco
RBC's popular Green & Gold Sports
President, Red Bank Catholic HS
Campus have added an Alumni Football
Mrs. Karen Falco
Camp for the summer of 2021. The
Principal, Red Bank Catholic HS
camp is open to grades 3 to 8 and will
732-747-1774
be held on July 9th. Students will learn
www.redbankcatholic.org
from some of the RBC greats of the
Summer Office Hours:
game including NFL standout Quenton
Monday to Thursday
Nelson, of the Indianapolis Colts, former
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
RBC quarterback Eddie Hahn who led
the Caseys to a state title in 2014 and
coach Mr. Al Golden. Visit website to
former RBC standout and NCAA college register!
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Reflecting on the Gospel
We are always surprised-sometimes
even shocked-when someone acts out
of character. A shy, quiet person might
speak out forcefully, publicly against
an injustice. A reserved, serious person might some night be the life of a
party. A person without higher education reveals eloquence, insight, and
brilliance on a challenging topic. Persons acting out of character shake up
the expectations that limit our responses to others. Shockingly, in this
Sunday's gospel Jesus encounters resistance and rejection "among his own
kin and in his own house." This, because Jesus' words and deeds went
beyond his neighbors' understanding
of who he was ("the carpenter"). Jesus
was acting way out of character for
them.
The limited expectations of those in
Jesus' "native place" blocked their ability to see in faith who Jesus really was.
In response to Jesus' teaching and wisdom, mighty deeds and healings, "they
took offense." Their limited expectations limited Jesus' own ability to show
that a new in-breaking of God was
among them. This gospel challenges us
to examine the limits of our own expectations about who Jesus is and
what he can do for us. It challenges us
to examine our own expectations of
others and allow them the space to be
who God is helping them become.
God continually offers us what we
need for salvation, but we often resist
it. Our receptivity is key for hearing
God's word and receiving the salvation
God offers. The rejected prophet has
no power to influence the behavior of
the people (see first reading); Jesus is
unable to work miracles for those who
do not believe in him. God always
offers everything we need to come to
salvation; it is for us to recognize and
receive it. Our very receptivity to
God's Presence and gifts is an act of
faith, and this is decisive for whether

we receive God's ultimate gift of eternal Life. On the other hand, our rebellion, obstinacy, lack of faith (revealed
in this gospel as rejection) keep us
from recognizing God's Presence and
works in our midst, keep us from recognizing Jesus.
The shock of the gospel is the weight
that our faith or lack of faith has. God
never pushes salvation on us; it is a
faithful gift, but one freely given and
only asking of us a free response. Jesus
"was not able" to perform miracles in
his hometown because of the townspeople's lack of faith. Shockingly, God
never quits on us or abandons us; it is
we who choose to resist or have faith.
It is we who choose ... is Jesus able to
perform any mighty deed or not?
Our own "mighty deeds" which bring
forth faith in others lie in our doing

cepting others for who they are, being
patient with others' responses to us.
We may not do the "mighty deed" of
healing the sick, but we can surely visit
them and bring a word of hope. We
might not all be theologians, but we
can speak from our hearts the conviction of God's word in Scripture which
we've heard over and over again at
Mass and in private prayer.
We are anointed prophets in baptism.
We receive the wisdom of the Holy
Spirit. We are empowered to do the
mightiest of mighty deeds: be the
Body of Christ, bringing Christ's risen
Presence to our broken world. What
will people say of us? We will shock
them into taking a second look at who
we are only when we live as Jesus didgiving ourselves for others.

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ezekiel is moved to respond to the call of God and to
accentuate his teaching with a direct reference to the Word
of God.

First Reading:
Ezekiel 2:2-5
Second Reading:
2 Corinthians
12:7-10

Paul had questioned the value of his suffering, and God
replied, “My grace is enough for you, for strength is made
perfect in weakness.” Paul then realized that although he was
weak against persecution, he was strong in faith.

Gospel:
Mark 6:1-6a

Jesus could do little for those in his own part of the country,
for their lack of faith in him was so great. Therefore, he spent
much of his time teaching in neighboring villages instead.

our daily tasks the best we can, ac-

Readings for the Week
Monday

Saint Anthony Zaccaria, Priest; USA: Saint Elizabeth of Portugal
Gn 28:10-22a/Mt 9:18-26

Tuesday

Saint Maria Goretti, Virgin and Martyr
Gn 32:23-33/Mt 9:32-38

Wednesday Gn 41:55-57; 42:5-7a, 17-24a/Mt 10:1-7
Thursday Gn 44:18-21, 23b-29; 45:1-5/Mt 10:7-15
Friday

Saint Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest, and Companions, Martyrs
Gn 46:1-7, 28-30/Mt 10:16-23

Saturday Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a/Mt 10:24-33
Sunday

Am 7:12-15/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk 6:7-13
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